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you can also download the official resha's patch for assassin's creed origins to enjoy the game at max settings on a fully patched pc. using this resha's patch you
can make your game run on ultra quality settings and 5k resolution on all supported systems with ultra quality settings. for more info about the resha's patch for
assassin's creed origins you can read our guide. however, if you have a newer version of the game like assassin's creed odyssey you can make your game run on
max quality settings on a fully patched pc. you can download the official resha's patch for assassin's creed odyssey to enjoy the game at max settings on a fully

patched pc. to use this patch you must have already downloaded the game, and you must have the steam downloader to download it. the lost relics campaign is the
first campaign in the assassin's creed valhalla series. the lost relics campaign takes place in 1104, and the objective of the campaign is to stop an evil force of

templars and their minion's from taking over the holy land. this campaign is the easiest difficulty level and requires the least amount of xp and gold to complete. the
story of assassin's creed is set during the crusades. descendants of altair, who is mentioned several times by name, are descendants of an egyptian pharaoh who
were cast out of egypt after a revolt. the descendants of altair are the founders of the assassin brotherhood, who defend and protect the weak from the power of

the templar knights.
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the italian fighters from the sicilian vespers are based on the historical figure of andrea doria. the spanish fighters from the reconquista are based on the historical
figure of ferdinand ii of aragon, also known as the catholic king. the portuguese fighters from the portuguese restoration war are based on the historical figure of
king peter iv of portugal. the templars are inspired by the knights templar, a military order of the medieval period. the assassins are inspired by the assassins, a
sect of the middle ages. at the start of the game, desmond is shown chasing the assassin deacon and his partner, kali, in an attempt to assassinate al mualim.
although the assassins' base, masyaf, is under templar siege, the assassin ezio is able to infiltrate the templar castle and seeks the help of two other templar,

zavola and his assistant barabàsi, in recovering the five pieces of eden. when desmond first arrives at masyaf, altar's wife and personal assistant, evie, gives him a
letter to deliver to him which he does so. when desmond leaves the assassins' base, altar follows him to see that he delivered the letter. when evie asks altar if he is
going to see desmond again, he says he will. evie states that he should talk to him and he tells her that desmond is not here. after desmond defeats the first game's

antagonists, ezio, he begins searching for information about the brotherhood of assassins. he goes to the masyaf's library and begins reading up on the
brotherhood's history and conquests. ezio is told by altar to stop because he is not ready to face what he had learned and his emotions are too strong. 5ec8ef588b
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